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Paris PatternsI

Jit tlxo-
Ladiae Tucked Skirt Waist

With XHKbeflK

AU Seams Allowed
UtMtariMt la a marked decree la this

new shirt waist model The ducheM-
eloetng1 la not exactly a novelty but It
affords a pleasing from the cus-
tomary box plait and will be exceed-
ingly on the newest shirt waists
It is a good model for the Scotch flan-
nels so worn throughout the

r months
pAttern is In I siaes to 4J

inches bust measure For M bust the
shirt waist requires 4fe yards of goods
M inches wide or 2 4 yards 91 Inches
wide or 2 yards inches wide

To obtain this pattern or any at-
UM ethers heretofore described In The
Times fill out the following coupon
and Inclose it with 1 oentsin an
envelope addressed to the Fashion
Editor The Washington
Munsey Building Washington D a

To the Fashion MIter
The Washington Times

HtiMey Buildfng
Washington D

Inclosed find M cento ferwhjeh
end me

Pattern N0

published

city

Data of this rder

BOY OF FIVE MAY DIE
FROM WILD WEST FIGHT

S1LUSVILLE 2lIn an ex
Wild West battle In which

many boys who live in the exclusive
Manor section of this town

ww engaged Charles Thompson live
years old was shot m the chest an inch
above the heart and fell bleeding at the
feet of his terrified and griefstricken
playmates That he was not killed out
rixhT was because the bullet struck a
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FIT OF THE GOWN DEPENDS
ON FIT OF THE PETTICOAT

Wrinkles Around Hips and Waist Not Permissible
Underskirts Now Cost More

Than Skirt

So iDMQh ths days upon
well cut petticoat o end ef atten-
tion has to be paid to this article of
feminine wearing apjiarel ad In truth
Ut vMeraklrt otteR gusts a WMe

not more than the one ta worn over
It The shops especially at this
of the year are fi H of bargain In pett-
lcoateellk of aU colors ad 4 MPW

generally speaking all eut on the one

model with straight w and
breadths the trout afcaped Juat a little
toward the top and wl the fullnee
at the back drawn In with strings

Even the most alenOer nd graceful
figure suffer from this untversal made
on one wo
exception must the ready made petticoat
be fitted to the Individual wear the
seams must be taken In at the top
shaped carefully so that there Is no
fullness whatever over the hips at the

fullness and at the same time
requisite width then the line from the
beck to the front i carefully studied ao

that the petticoat shall hang out at the
back Instead of In front as it does when
badly hung

Great care must be taken to choose a
jkttktoat that te sudently wide Many
e the ao called bargains are ridiculously
narrow at the Ripe and depend upon the
flounce Itself betas wide but that Is pot
sufticient and a too narrow skirt not
only looks badly but wears atrociously
for there is toe muck strain upon the
material

Both plain and figured taffetas are
fashionable In petticoats wdle the
white taffetas with black satin stripes
are considered especially smart
last can be made moat effective with
top of the black and white stripe ad
around the foot a wide bias flounce of
white taffeta trimmed most elaborately
with entredeux of black chantilly lace
and of narrow black velvet ribbon
the flounce so wide that it gives a most
charming flare and holds out to per-

fection the skirt under which it is worn
The flowered silks are charmingly
dainty for the elaborate styles the

entredeux or with medallions of lace
and narrow ruehlngs and qutlHngs of
taffeta

Plain taffeta In all colors te In great
demand an4 for those who the
soft finish silks there Is a great variety-
to choose from It matters not appar
ently of what material silk or satin
is composed the body ef the petticoat
the shape the same while
is also on the same lines cut on the
bias and trimmed simply or elaborately-
as desired The Jersey top petticoats are

women who wish to look a
slender as possible and who contend
they nt better than any other material
the flounce Is always of silk

Lingerie flounces on siU petticoats are
not a novelty but Ute fashion Is such a
practical one that it must needs be
popular for a Ionic time to come The
flounces can be bought all made and
be put onto the petticoats but

SOME CURIOUS EDIBLES
The arrange foods eaten by divers na

tions throughout the world form a
list clearly indicate the

meat Is another man poison The In-

habitants of the West Indies for in
stance look upon baked snake as quite
an everyday and triM p-

are considered a rare delicacy Lizards
eggs are eaten as a relish though
strangely enough stewed rabbit is re

of the Pacific eat locusts
and the KS of the turtle skunk flesh
Is a favorite diet In the Argentine Re
public the Brazilians eat ants prob-
ably to get rid of them says the Medi-
cal Register for they literally
the country and are of enormous sine
Parrots are eaten in Mexico and silk-
worms are found delicious by the

In Canton rats fetch 2s a doses
dogs commanding a higher orlee than
lamb or mutton Fancy eating birds
nests worth i sovereigns a sound Yet
this i what a revels in
are eaten regularly by the Cingalese
Our favorite oyster is ob-
noxious to the Turk while the
eaten in Corsica Is equally ao to us
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A Magnificent Display o

Louvre Gloves for Easter Wear

Theres little need of emphasizing on the
quality of Louvre Gloves Time has given them
an enviable name for general superiority and
satisfaction Were particularly proud however-
of our Easter array Its the largest most com

and beautiful weve ever made
Following is a brief synopsis of some spe-

cially marked values
16button Chamois Gloves the

natural color

16button French Suede Gloves

16button Glace Gloves all colors
including black and white

16button Milanese Lisle Gloves in

A A-
eUU

16button Silk Gloves in black SjJ
white and gray DU-

r CA-
j

and Two Clasp Lisle jJAC J 7SC
Thr ad Gloves full assortment

Mens Gloves
Yellow Chamois light gray suedes tan glace

black glace dark gray mochas Fitted
to the hand

931 F Street

r 1

25
250

1 50beaver black and white A
I

l2button Glace Gloves all colors
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ar not made enough and that
fault must be looked out for too

a mistake not to have the silk
petticoat finished with an cir

or bias flounce of the silk trimmed
with a narrow njnked ruffle Over this
the lingerie Jlounoo much better and
is mote effective than whoa mere-
ly fastened to the allk of the kirt that

wot so wide as tho skirtThe luxurious woman who does not
have to count closely the money she

ted for each every gown
and contends it is because

few of the smart skirts have the
or a drop skirt but it Is a mis-

take to remember that the silk
must take the of the

skirt that unlesa Js
stout she will look bet

if wear plenty of petticoats
theee to hold up gown
give the desired flare toward the foot A
silk petticoat at low cost provided the
material furnished Is not impossibly
poor in always a good Investment for

saves the expense of con-
stant laundering but bolos the gown to
ban and smart Among the most
wonderful arc to be foundcheap good skirts at possible prices
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STRIPED AND FIGURED SILKS
STYLISH SPRING MATWIAI

Advance spring fashions shown at
Utte tlaje Of the year may not decide-
deHnlteJv tfc styles that are to pre-
vail two months from now but they are
at any rate a fairly sure fon cist of
what Is to come Especially is this so
In materials for while from month to
month there are always some slight
changes made in the width of the sleeve
the height of the girdle or some minor
detail any materbV can with safety be
counted upon to remain in vogue
throughout at least one season and will
not go wholly out Inside of a year

Already the new silks and veilings are
being shown and the majority of these
are so attractive in both pattern and
coloring there is every reason to
expect a reason noted for its effective
costumes Foulard from all present In-

dications will be extremely smart this
year although it has been rather out of
favor for some time So many of the
newest models call for a material that
is raUer soft and clinging and easily
draped stiff silks will be In nearly
as great demand as was the case last
year Foulard is only appropriate for a
rather severe style of dress that la
rarely in a reception or

costume For a rough and

generally and cool
dots last spring and

have given way to stripes of all

that

that
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Easter Hosiery
Ladies Floe Gauze Lisle Hose bUc sad WnHl Q CC

double MU spliced Heel

3 for 100
Ladies Fine Black Cause Cotton H ee double

value Special
Tan Lisle and plain double CH

sole spliced heel Special
Lace Black Hose in lace nod dropsilt h double ICC

top and theel value Special
Chtldreng Fine Black Ribbed Hose double knee 1OLC

heel and toe Special A2
Misses Fine Black Ribbed Lisle Hose eoabte sole a

spliced heel e value Special

5 for 100
Misses Black Lisle ailever and Cl QC

ankle Me value Special

heel top iermdorf dfe lie 2 5 c

La etI C

lie

lid

Hose

sole garter

lace U

Lace ao
J

>

Easter Ribbons
Extrafine Quality Doublefaced

Satin RIbbon If wide
sashes regular 150 yard Q

Special yard
ilnch AHSlIk Taffeta Ribbon all

colors including black reg-

ular 2 c quality Special air
yard

New and beautiful of
Plaids 5 to Inches who

very stylish for millinery purposes

35c to 75c yard N

Dresden Ribbons all the new J9W
patterns fe inches to 18 Inehas wide

17c to 125 yard
Allsilk Fine Quality 6lnch Taffeta

and Ribbons all
colors regular S6e quality O CC
Special yard

Br ht 10

l

lIe aUne

QC
U
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widths and colors There is the wide
oncHnoh stripe and the narrowest
threadlike baWd of osiers and some of
the foulards have stripes of graduated
wMths arranged in clusters or verging
gradually from wide to narrow Good
effects ean be obtain in the w4
tucks by placing the solid colors to-

gether wherever the materiel needs to
be gathered in as about wait and

Sometimes the stripes are In
or more same shads and
again the white stripe color
desired is seen socalled Alice
blue is to be ori of the foremost
tones and mauve and a pastel green
will also be conspicuously numerous
Brown and to be ef-

fective in a plain slUt gown but In
mrs tones be popular At
lightweight cloth and costumes

As there have been comparatively
few models made up in either or
pongee but of course te
new this material so It

displayed unUI later on although
there is suppose that both
mixtures will not their full
share ef popularity in the spring and
early summer

are already being

ly that are destined
t6 be fashionable for another season
There are few plain voiles all hjwa
stripes checks some sort
For a coat and skirt costume voile is
delightfully light and cool and besides
makes a Veil
must always be made up over sine and
therefore not so good for morning
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OUR STORE WILL BE OPEN LATER THAN USUAL TOMORROW NIGHT

420 to 426 7th St 417 to 425 8th St

Last Day of Easter Shopping
One Day of Rare Opportunities to Prepare for Easter at a Saving

The Saturday before Easter is always a busy day weather conditions bein
favorable Tomorrow will be no exception but it will be the BUSIEST of all
Saturdays before Easter We have the will the resources and the inclination to
make tomorrow a great day AOT WE ARE USING THEM All of our Easter

faster have dropped a few points lower Youll find things priced as will
have them priced and quite some lower than you expect And below

our regular and at much less than elsewhere
For the past week we have continuously talked of our LOW Easter prices

and with good results BECAUSE OUR TALK WAS BASED ON THE ROCKS
ROCKBOTTOM PRICES People heeded came saw were convinced and bought

Youve one last to do the same will pay you to accept it
A Great Easter Sale of WaistsNe-

ver before has any store in Washington ever offered such sterl-
ing values in Womens White Shirt Waists These special numbers of

below ire actually worth a half more than we ask Come and look
convinced

200 White Waists 98c
L Bargain Table First FIQor

These Waists are made of good quality white lawn open front or

LANSBUROU BRO

BUSY

goods have boon ronrrangedand new things have been added and some of our
prices

I thingit

and be I

bad j or short sleeves trimmed with lace or

V l C I 8c

t

fJ r

Ii I i fiin t lung embro-
id1YiL2

¬

¬

Waists of white lawn open front
trimmed with tucks and embroid-
ery long sleeves Spe
cial vplyO

Watts of white India silk open
back front tucked apd trimmed with
lace and medallions rt AO
short sleeves Special S A 7 O

W74
pI cI1

D
12

J I IVil

¬

<
>

Tailored Waists white ground
Hack pin stripe open front tucked
long sleeves
cial 140

Waists of India Silk in black and
White open front trimmed with
broad tucks Al sizes th o A o
Special

<

Easter Gloves
Oo CIasp P K Glace Kid Gto-

vItbutton Silk Gloves In black and white
ble tlped lingers Fownes make Guarant
special

Ladles Twoclasp Suede IbM in tan gray blue r ncimrpto green black and white For
Ladles Itbutton Suede Gloves in rink blue c A

white For 4D
Ladles 33butlon Glace Kid Gloves in tan gray cham-pagne Steen black and white make for

325 and 350
La lw ISbutton Double tipped Silk Glovds inblack and white For piUU

1 2 5mode brown white and black For
Ilbutton Silk Miisnese Lisle

150
Lad Twocp GIc Kid Gloves Mt tan

150
150

P s

Ladles I-

tan gr4r
Ldes Glo

pearl mode tar pinkS blue black and 5white Special

ri IChk

u
said
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Easter Sale of Petticoats
700 Silk Petticoats 500

Dainty Petticoats for Easter made of a highgrade heavy taffeta
silk in black plain and changeable colors in shades smoke gun
metal violet navy green plum white French red and the
stylish black and white stripes cut full finished with deep circular
flare flounces with rows of fine tucks others with deep accordion
pleating and dainty full ruching full foundation perfect fitting over
hips Lengths 38 40 42 43 Worth 700 Special gg QQ

1000 Silk Petticoats 798
Made of extra heavy highgrade taffeta silk in the desirable

shades of champagne tan and black also the rich

changeables of old rose and green black and green navy and black

tucking full foundation and dust ruffle of silk perfect fit 7 Q O
ting over hips Lengths 38 43 Worth 1000 H

deep accordion and flounce with rows of

4042

pnce

finished

°
Easter Hdkfs

Plain White Hemstitched
Lacetrimmed Handker

chiefs lOc quality Special J
Ladles Fine Linen Hemstltchod

Handkerchiefs regular 2fc lOjC
value Special

Mourning Embroidered SemstltchV
ed Handkerchiefs regular 1 0value lie Special 2

Ladles Alllinen Soft Bleached
Dainty Lace trimmed Handker-
chiefs regular 30c value Spe 1 CC
cia

Ladles AHllnen Embroid-
ered Handkerchiefs tho O CC-novtlty Special

Goats Irish Linen Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs regular I6c 1 01Cvalue Special

and C

2

Colored

C

¬

¬

Heatherbloom
Petticoats

219
Heatherbloom Taffeta

Petticoats reproduce the luster
sheen soft swish and rustle of silk
A splendid assortment in a num
ber of dainty styles finished with-

a deep circularflare flounce with
double rows of cluster shirring
others with rows of hemstitching
full foundation dust ruffle
perfect fitting over hips Lengths

Spe 0 10

Easter Perfumery
HudnutS Violet ToUt Water

The bottle
Roger QaHefs VWet de Parmt

lie bottle
T Fivers Sftfraner KxtractHc OK

L T PlvarE Azure Bxtract Me oz
Woedwerths Blue Extract

22c oz
Hoyts German Cologne 17e battle
Woodworth3 Perfumes assorted

odors We oz
Park Tllferds Bay Rum Me bottle
Murray Lahmana Florida Water

He bottle
Special Toilet Water a Jfw odors

l t 1 c bottle
Begor Gallets Rice Powder Per

tumas ISc pkge

5298
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Health

Miss Grace Bichmann
RESTORES your HAIR to

its NATURAL COLOR
Had bn vruuplfed with dandruff a-

le time Alter using o e bottle of
Hairhealth 1 found dandruff go

am oM restorca to
ural auburn color GRACE EICH
MANN La Croese Wa-

CHwranteed perfectly pure
PhiloHay Speo Co Newark N J

soc AT DRUGGISTS
Tjcauratey CTDoJuwHp

Stevww Pharmacy utts H T Stott
8 T Evans W A

Custom House Brokers
sale of

Oriental Rugs and Carpets
Tomorrow

11 A M and 3 P M
At

Washington Art Galleries
1409 H St N W

Catalogues-
On Application

Brown Tolson Aucts

I CREDIT FOR ALL WASHINGTON

I Canrot grow healthy and 3-

1vstroig unless they get plenty
of fresh air A convenient Go 4

pleasure instead of a task and X-

j we you to select from our j-
v immense stock of new designs

the payments to suit you
4 We show all the best pf the new fstyles at a rae of price 1

81 78 982 1823 Seventh St I

SPECIAL FOR EASTER
Eggs From Nearby Farms 20c doz

Best
Elgin
Butter

30c
i Lb

BEST 350 COFFEE 250 LB
Elgin Creamery Co

Phone M 3148
220 NiNTH STREET N W

SPECIAL FOR A FEW DAYS
Machines Worth 5JOO

Choice of these
Elegant Machines
all warranted five
years
Bomestio f fKtvr Some
Wheeler
Wilson
Singer

SIACHHTES REPAIEfiD 5-
1OPPEMHEBWERS

514 9th Street NW
Phono Main 1518

Now in Washington

0 at Department
j and

Drug
Best Hair Tonic On Earlh Stores

A Greater Baltimore Product
Everywhere 25c

EXPSaT WATCS SBPAIKIK-
GRf Watch Crystals firMain Springs 75c

WORK GUARANTEED
A XAH2T 935 r St Vr

One pair ofglasses to see
and tar

SPECIAL 51price
6095 discount

o n oculists
prescription

A JCAH1T 033 r IT W

Special Offer for 30 Days

FABER 802 St K f
Times Want Ads Bring Results

IJIY hair which twothirdS gray
1

i I I I I I t
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Homemade
Easter CaKes

from the receipts
in your
the choicest

only And more The entire
j process is open to the fullest inspec-
tion the closer the observation the
better you are pleased Your intimate
knowledge of these cakes cannot but
result in greater appreciation of
their purity and wholesomeness

White Loaf Angfel Sponge
Raisin Pound Layer
Devil Clkes are made regularly

25c upward
I Special bakings however will
r oririnal ideas as
to etfor schemes and

floor Tenth

Pure Food Department
Patent Mtene

Isfta Spring Wheat Flour 1lf bol-
e lie bbl

5MI bI 7

Colonial Vanilla 2
pt Pt 165-

Chandon Co Absolutely Pure
Oil imported

France 2fe to 3T
Queen and Stuffed Ottveelte to
Imported Sardines tsc to iia-

Celenial TejnuUa Catsup bottle ioo
Colonial Pure Apple CIder Vine-

gar allon 30o

Pure Baking Powder lb 15c
1lb can 3C j

Nut Let Peanut Butter Jar
e ana 23a-

Calfornla Xaval Oranges dewen-
Se to 50o

Matzoth Meal 1lb 10
Smooth

Potatoes peck 35c bushel SOa

Indian River Tkln kln Grape-
Fruit 25q

Extra Fancy Lemons dozen
SBe and 23a

Chelae Bating Aj pIM beet
Me to C3-

cVhtfit Figs Jar 25o

Choice Bvaporaied Apples 1lb
carton lie for 25o

Fancy Dried Paachea lie
Premier Strained Honey

pwe iKHU MB and 2a
Bark Bread Maple and Cane

Syrup fte gal SOc
Fancy French Prunes for eating

jar 7
H 0 Purina and luna Jetnimas

Pancake Flour pekjf Sc

Premier Oat Flakes U pekg 1 c
Homemade Beaten Biscuit freshvary day dosen 15c

Fancy Head Rice 3 lbs for 5

Jk Rhines Special Dia
betic Flour bag JloO

limited Bloaters basket 25o

Sweet and Juicy Mackerel no
heads or tans can each 115

Oldfashioned Virginia
Meal or 5 lbs

c M Ibs 2S

Pineapple Bdam Roque-
fort Sw1t er VermOnt

Dairy and York
Full Cream Cheeses

Firth floor Tenth st

Easter Teas in
Imported Decorated Boxes

Choice PeKoes delicate in fra-

grance mild in flavor An Easter
remembrance that will be appreciated
by tea lovers

i lb 45c 1 lb 9Ck

Fifth fetor Tenth st

Easter
Rose Bush Sale
E are offering Choice

f Strong Rose
Bushes of our own direct

importation at the price usually ask-

ed for the ordinary sorts These
bushes come to us from one of the
best nurseries in Holland and will
bloom this season Each bush has
been tagged at the nursery instead of
coming in a and being
tagged here thus preventing arty
error made in naming he va
rieties We show this year a greater
variety than ever before including-
the following wellknown
lar varieties Crimson Rambler

Hermosa and
many others Early selection while
the assortment is complete is sug-
gested

Price tOe each
Baby Ramblers I5c each

Fifth floor Bieventh st

Easter Toys
and Novelties

the popular Spring Toys
also with an entirely new line

of Easter Novelties in the form of
Rabbits Ducks etc many

having receptacles for smaller eggs
and candy also Eggs of various sizes
filled with toys

Paper raster decorated with
brood or chickens These can

be filled with toys r candy Kaater eGgs
and easily b sent the mail as
they are very weight Each lOc
and 36c dozen to and JU8

Easter filled with artificial grass
and small toys to fiOc

Large Raster X RBJB containing bear
sweater and cap 75
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